# Bachelor of Architecture
## Suggested 5-Year Academic Flowchart

### 1st YEAR
- **Fall**
  - Design & Visual Com. 1.1
  - ARCH 131 (4)
  - Delta
- **Winter**
  - Design & Visual Com. 1.2
  - ARCH 132 (4)
  - Delta
- **Spring**
  - Design & Visual Com. 1.3
  - ARCH 133 (4)
- **Survey of Architectural & Practice**
  - ARCH 101 (1)
- **College Physics I**
  - PHYS 121 (4)**
- **College Physics II**
  - PHYS 122 (4)**
- **General Physics IA**
  - PHYS 141 (4)**
- **General Physics IB**
  - PHYS 142 (4)**
- **Calculus I**
  - MATH 141 (4)
- **MATH 182 (4)**
- **Expository Writing**
  - ENGL 133 or 134 (4)**
- **Oral Communication**
  - COMS 101 or 104 (4)**

### 2nd YEAR
- **Fall**
  - ARCH 207 (3)
  - ARCE 211 (3)
  - GE (4)**
- **Winter**
  - Architecture Technology Fundamentals 2.1
  - ARCE 212 (4)
  - ARCE 212 (4)
- **Spring**
  - Architectural Design 2.2
  - ARCH 252 (5)
- **Professional Elective (4)**
- **Reas, Arg., & Writing (4)**
- **Graduation Writing Requirement**
  - GWR**

### 3rd YEAR
- **Fall**
  - Architectural Design 3.1
  - ARCH 253 (5)
  - Delta
- **Winter**
  - Architectural Design 3.2
  - ARCH 254 (5)
  - Delta
- **Spring**
  - Architectural Design 3.3
  - ARCH 255 (5)
  - Delta
- **Military Service or Pre-Professional Year**
  - (Students can attempt to fulfill the requirement after 90 earned units; students should complete the requirement before senior year)

### 4th YEAR
- **Fall**
  - Architectural Design 4.1
  - ARCH 351 (5)
  - Delta
- **Winter**
  - Architectural Design 4.2
  - ARCH 352 (5)
  - Delta
- **Spring**
  - Architectural Systems Integration 3.2
  - ARCH 353 (5)
  - Delta
- **Military Service or Pre-Professional Year**
  - (Students can attempt to fulfill the requirement after 90 earned units; students should complete the requirement before senior year)

### 5th YEAR
- **Fall**
  - Senior Architectural Design Project
  - ARCH 451 (5)
  - Delta
  - ARCH 451 (5)
  - Delta
- **Winter**
  - Senior Architectural Design Project
  - ARCH 452 (5)
  - Delta
  - ARCH 452 (5)
  - Delta
- **Spring**
  - Senior Design Thesis
  - ARCH 492 (3)
  - ARCH 492 (3)
  - Delta
  - Senior Architectural Design Project
  - ARCH 493 (5)
  - Delta

### Notes:
- **Most General Education Courses Can Be Taken in Any Order As Long As Prerequisites Are Met**
  - Refer to current catalog for prerequisites.
  - One course from each of the following GE areas must be completed: A1, A2, A3, B2, Lower-Division B, C2, Lower-Division C Elective, Upper-Division C, D1, D2, D3, and Upper-Division D. Upper-Division B, Upper-Division C, and Upper-Division D should be taken only after Junior standing is reached (90 units).
  - Refer to online catalog for GE course selection, United States Cultural Pluralism (USCP) and Graduation Writing Requirement (GWR).
  - USCP requirement can be satisfied by some (but not all) courses within GE categories: Upper-Division B, Upper-Division C, Upper-Division B, Upper-Division C, and Upper-Division D should be taken only after Junior standing is reached (90 units).
  - Students can attempt to fulfill the requirement after 90 earned units; students should complete the requirement before senior year.
- **Notes:**
  - Refer to online catalog for GE course selection, United States Cultural Pluralism (USCP) and Graduation Writing Requirement (GWR).
  - Upper-Division B, Upper-Division C, and Upper-Division D should be taken only after Junior standing is reached (90 units).
- **Notes:**
  - Students can attempt to fulfill the requirement after 90 earned units; students should complete the requirement before senior year.

### Legend:
- **Course Title**
- **Course # (Units)**
- **Prerequisite (GE Area)**
- **Support (55)**
- **Major (122)**
- **General Ed. (48)**

**Notes:**
- **1** EDES 123 can be taken any quarter of the 1st year. Recommended: Previous or concurrent enrollment in ARCH 131.
- **2** PHYS 121 & 122 are trigonometry based. PHYS 141 & 142 are calculus based.
- **3** ARCH Hist 217, 218, & 219 can be taken in either the 2nd or 3rd year.
- **4** ARCH 226 can be taken in either 2nd yr. Spring quarter or 3rd yr. Fall quarter.
- **5** 18 units Professional Electives. Can be taken at any time. May include these prefix courses: EDES, ARCH, ARCE, CM, CRP, IA, or ART. Also includes any College of Architecture and Environmental Design minor, or the ART minor.
- **6** ARCH 443 can be taken in the 4th yr.
- **7** MATH 142 Calculus II substitutes for MATH 122.
- **8** ARCH 420 or ARCH 320 can be taken in 5th year.